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Jadonna Allen, age 11. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Allen of
501 North Sixth Street is a poet.
II' 
Here's a sample.
The wind came howling down the
street,
It blew the leaves about my feet
It hanged the shutters,
It slammed the door,
It made me junto right off-the
floor.
Why do we have the wind!
A contemplative young lady.
You can say a lot in poetry that
you cannot say in prose.
Here's an example by James V.
Reid. Just one verse.
I've • rendezvous with Beauty
In a valley by a stream,
Where the waters add their rhithm
To_.the music at my dreams
till eat my peas with honey. I've
done it all my life. It does make
the peas taste funny, but it keeps
them on my knife.
Our sympathy to the Maurice
Humphreys family. Mrs. Humph-
reys was a pleasant person, al-
ways willing to offer advice to
young women, above and beyond
the normal calling of her bus-
We remember she helped
(rout on the Sigma Capers produc-
tion last year.
Th B110110 hi/Aiding i • coming
down fast. Something sad in •
*ay, about the removal of such
• beading bec-_use ft is so mixed
up with local personalIties, We
looked in the side door gaslerdey
where_ _the_rnorlsaa
down and we thought back 011veral
years ago and could picture 0. B.
'standing back in the corner by
the boiler. covered with grease,




Women in this county are being
asked to mark the first week in
March and be registered for the
cancer "Pap" smear clinic that
is being planned to. that w
according to- s Purdom,
stehairman of the Calloway County
Cancer Association. This is a pro-
ject that is sponsored by the Del-
ta Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club.
Mrs. Charles Mercer. registrar,
will take reservatons at her home
by telephone. Plans call for ex-
amination of 100 women per night
and the details for readiness will
be explained to per-eons when re-
gistering with Mrs. Mercer.
This clinic is the second. The
first one was held two years ago.
The examination is a teat to dis-
cover cancer of the cervix, in its
beginning stage.
The cam rn tee sionipoainistit
Purdom. Mrs. Lourelle Sledd.
treasurer Mrs. Mercer. Mrs. Grav-
es Hendon, Mrs. George Hart, and
Mrs. Whitt Imes met Wednesday
Illifternoon and made preliminary
plans. for the ent. The commit-
tee urges all women to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to





Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and cold today, high In the
low 30s. Cloudy and warmer with
occasional light and* tonight and
Thursday. Low tonk(ht. 2Ds.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 354.1, up
0.1; below dam 299.9. down 2 1.
• Barkley Dam: headwater 049.9,
no change; tailwater 304, down
3.9
Sunrise 7:0R, sunset 5:08.






Robert Smith, manage rof the
Evansville office of Dunn" an d
Mradstreet will be the speaker at
Thursday night's meeting of the
Murray Kiwanis Club.
Mr. Smith was formerly man-
ager of Dunn and Bradstreet's of-
fices in Louisville. Ky. and Kans-
as City, Mo. He is Chairman of
the United Fund Speakers Bureau,
Chairman of the New Image t'oin-
mittee of Evanaville's Future, Inc..
Director of The Down TOW11 Kiw-
- nowt -Freriserifie- -13o-ye
Club, member of the Speakers
Bureau. Chamber of Commerce
and Toastmasters, Foremost
Toastmasters 507. Evansville Fu-
ture Inc.. Chamber of CommerCi,,,,itivreats t"tal'At Evils "nun-
_
moor. toastmasters International
Order of Kentucky Colonere.
Tuesday night members of the
local Kiwania Club attended an
inter-club meeting of the Pans,
Tenn. club where Kiwanian Jim
Weatherly presented • film and
slides on the activities of TVA in
the Land Between the Lakes area.
Members making the trip in ad-
dition to Weatherly were Paul
Sturm, Josiah Darnall. Ken
Adams, Bob Billington. Harold
Even/mower, John Nethers and
Herb Broglie.
Thutsday night's meeting will




The Murray Fire Department
has had • very quiet time this
week with no calls being received.
A practice run was made Mon-
day afternoon, hut no fire alarms
have been made.
Firemen answered their last
call on Saturday to the house at
1011 Olive Street where an elect-
ric motor on a furnace had short-
ed out. The smoke ejector was us-
ed to take the smoke out of the




-The Irmwrat Int MI's. Leila TUT-
ton Hart is being held today at
two p.m. at the'ltoberts Funeral
Home Chapel. Mayfield. with Bro.
Flavil Nichols officiating.
Mrs. Hart. age 73. Mayfield,
died Monday at the Mayfield Hos-
pital. Survivors are her husband,
Richard S. Hart; two sisters. Mrs.
Charles Howard of Mayfield and
Mrs A. C. Waldrop of Farming-
ton Route One; several nieces and
nephews.
The deceased was a member of
the Seventh and College Church
of Christ of Mayfield.
Pallbearer* are Arnett Ray.
Henry Ray. J. 0. Waldrop. Carl
Keel, Joe Stirruion, and Jim Stim-
son.
Burial will be in Maplewood
Oemetery.
NEW ISORM !TOR Y
RICHMOND, Ky. In" -
Ground-breaking ceremonies were
lichedulect here today for Eastern
Kentucky State College's new 21"
story men's dormitory.
The $2.2 million structure to
house more than 500. students will





Death claimed the life of Mrs
Maurice Humphreys of 1111 Syca-
more Street. Murray, yesterday at
3:15 p.m. at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. She was 47
years of age and her death fol-
lowed an illness of two months.
Mrs. Humphreys was a promin-
ent business woman of Murray
where she was the owner and
operator of the Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio on North 4th
Wreet. She opened her studio here
in Murray October 26. 1963, at
1415 Olive Boulevard and moved
to the downtown building last
spring. She was especially well
known by many women in Mur-
ray and Calloway County and
more especially by the teen age
girls who came to her shop for
helpful and useful advice in the
cosmetic field.
The deceased was a member of
the Firkt Methodist Church and
of the Murray Business and Pro-
Itataionat Womea'a,Gelks
Survivors include her husband,
Maurice Humphreys of Murray;
her mother. Mrs. Ruby Bennett of
Murray; one daughteir. Miss
Nancy Humphreys of Louisville;
one son. Benjie Humphreys of
Murray; one brother. William
Bennett of Evansville Ind.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 11 am, at the J.
Churchill Funeral Heise Chapel
with Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer offie-
istine •
Interment will be in the Prince-
ton Memorial Cardens with the
ret•rement‘ -by_thirJe/f.
chill Funeral Home where friends
may call.
LATE WIRE NEWS,
' SAIGON -- Viet tong swept
through • defenseless refugee vil-
lage south of Da Nang today. kil-
ling 33 civilian men. women and
children in what appeared to be
a -savage act of ..sevenge. A ter-
rorist exploded a bomb before an
American building in lis Nang
itself, wounding two U.S. and one
Vietnamese servicemen.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson sends a request for $12.7
billion to Congress today to help
finance the war in Viet Natn.
The money would be earmarked
for such long-range war needs as
rising manpower costs, weapons,
equipment, transportation and
constrution.
Secretary Henry H. Fowler was
scheduled to appear before the
House Ways and Meana Commit-
tee today as the first witness in
congressional hearings on the
President's proposals to raise ex-
tra tax revenues. I'ongressional
leaders seek to estimate what the
proposed measures' effects will
be on the economy.
WASHINGTON - The Su-
preme Court has the controversial
Voting Rights Act of 1965 un-
der advisement today and is ex-
pected to rule on the-law's con-
stitutionality as soon as possible
The court received the case Tues-
day after two days of arguments
as presented by six _Southern
Stales On one -side and Atty, Gen.
Nicholas Katzenbach on the other.
LUXEMBOURG - Common
Market minieters worked against
thlir,doek to reach airraeni.ot "ItFrance over the terms of her uti-
matum to the economic commun-
ity. 1.'rance gave the market until
the end of the month to acl-ept
OA veto power over the other
members The alternative is gen-
erally felt to be the breakup of
the union.
Fugitive Picked
Up By City Police
•
Max B. Hurt presents .a -Kentucky Colonel's Commissionto Mrs Charles M. Johnson at Mayfield, past president ofthe Kentucky Library Trustees Association at a recentmeeting of the local library board.
Library Board
Letter To The Editor KEvNTUCKY NEWS
Dear Jim:
I read, with considerable in-
terest. your views on the ques-
tion of raisins the salaries of our
public school teachers. I am glad
you are sympathetic with the tea-
cher's efforts to Obtain a decent
salary. Many- people are "sym-
pathetic" with the teacher's cause
but.- whet reere • teaches need- is
lees sympathy  and more money.
/AM VT; --fen% -1'" Mei?
1 families with sympathy, it being a4,11-known fact that sympathy
has • very low nutritional value.
I am reminded of James 2:15-16
which says. "If a brother or sis-
ter be naked, and destitute of
daily food, and one of you say
unto them. Depart in peace. be
ye warmed and filled; .nbtwith-
standing ye give them not those
things which are needful to the
body; What doth it profit!"
I do not say this to be sarcas-
tic but for far too long we have
encouraged our teachers in word
only and the time has come .when
we should gtiVe them some prac-
tical taken of our appreciation. I
John 3:18 tells us, "My little chil-
dren, let us not 10%e in word.
neither in tongue; but in deed and
in truth."
Part of our trouble lies in the
The Murray Police Department
picked up a.fugitive for the Ben-
ton County, Tenn.. sheriff's of-
fice last night, according to Char-
lie Marr, radio operator for the
City Hall.
The sheriff from Benton Coun-
ty, Tenn.. came to Murray last
night to return the fugitive to that
county, Marr said.
Only other activity reported by
the Police was the issuing of cit-
ations to two persons . for speed-
ing.
have no conception of the burden
of responsibility which rests up-
on the shoulders of our public
school teachers. There is an in-
teresting verse in Ezekiel (3:15)
which says, "Then I came to them
of the captivity at Telabib. that
dwelt by the river Chebar, and
I sat where they sat, and remain-
maimed astonished among them
seven days." While I am not a
teacher, I do hold a teacher's cer-
tificate and have done enough
substitute teaching to know that
(Continued Oa Page Eight)
Hospital Report
---- -
Census - Adult* -------84
Census - Nursery _. 4
Admissions. J y 17. 1566
Mrs. Doyle Harrison. W. Main
Street; We. Joetta Johnson, RI.
5; Mrs, Zilph• G. Cisok. Hazel:
Mr. Robert Pierce McDougal, Rt..
2; Mrs. Ned Edwards, Route
Benton; Mr. Michael E. Lane. 1814
Sherrie Lane; Mrs. Daisy M.
Wickofft Route 6; Miss Diane
Beale, Almo; Mrs. Carl Chrie-
tenhetry, Route 1; Mr. Crirnell
Bowden, 406 North Cherry; Mr.
Gene Paul King. 3061/2 S. 15th;
Mr. William Duncan, Route 3;
Miss Loretta Sue Williams, Route
3.
Dismissals, J y 17, 1988
'Mrs. Stable Burdeehaw. Route
2; Mr. Virgil Horton, Route 6;
Mrs. Glenn Darnall. Route I. Har-
din; Mrs. Bobby M. Ferguson,
Box 211; Mr. Melvin Henson. Rt.
2, Farmington; Mrs. Velda Vo-
lene Oldham, Route 1, Almo; MT's.
Logan Dodd and baby boy. 108
S. Highland, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
lIon Norsworth y and baby boy.
309 High Street, Mayfield; Mas-
ter Kerry Henson, Route 1, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Kffielkingtiiii (Expired)
'Route 4.
BRIEFS
..by Lulled Frans lasyenatiosial
BAKER DIES
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Her-
akil C. Burke, 62. Lexington. a
-Meal- -Wiese divet-of
II heart attack on his way to his
bakery- Tesede7.-00411-
es said his car ran 'off-1.7.S.
60 and hit an embankment
SCHOOL SUPER NAMED
MARION, Ky. OTT - Billy Jo
Puckett, 33. has been named to
succeed Louie Litchfield as super-
intendent of Crittenden County
schools effective July I. Puckett
is a native of Mayfield.
CRASH FATAL
SHAWNEETOWN, Dl.
Lee Johnson, 49. Morgantown.
Ky.. was killed Tuesday when
the pickup truck in winch he was
riding collided with another truck
on a road alusig the Oistd-Rlyar.
STRKIICEN BY FUMES
'LOUISVILLE CIS - Two bro-
a two-room apartment Tuesday,
apparently died from carbon mo-
noxide poisoning from a faulty
gas heater. A coroner's report
said the brothers died Monday.
They were Herbert McFarland,
41. and James McFarland. 47.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Druguid Today
Final rites for Mrs. Effie Diu-
guid of the Benton Road were held
this morning at 10:30 a.m, at the
J. H. Chulrehill Funeral Home
chapel with Rev. William M. Por-
ter officiating:
Active pallbearers were Gino
Wells, Fred Williams, Hugh Me-
lugin. Frank Albert Overbey. Ry-.
an Graham, Garvin Bourland, Mil-
ton Walston. and N. P. Paichall.
Mrs. Diuguid was an active
meinner of the Find Christian"
Church and the official board of
the church served as honorary
pallbearers.
Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the J. IL Churchill




The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at the club
house. Mrs. Charlie Crawford,
chairman, asks that the members
please note that the meeting has
been changed from the regular
luncheon meeting.
Mrs. Noel Melugin will he the
program leader. Hostesses are
Mesdames Bryan Tolley, J. A.
Outland, Carl Kingins, Joel Craw-








The Board of Trustees for the
public library met recerftly for
the condueing of business, an
item of which was the recognition
of Mrs. Charles M. Johnson. May-
field, Past President of the Ken-
tucky Library Trustees Associa-
tion,
Max B. Hurt, on behalf of the
local board and representing
Governor Edward T. Breathitt.
bestowed 'a Commission -of Ken-
tucky Colonel upon Mrs. Johnson.
for her services to libraries. Mrs.
Johnson was the originator and
chief sponsor of legislation which
permits patrons to petition for
funds to support public libraries.
Ten Kentucky counties have made
successful petitions, thus becom-
ing library taxing districts, in ad-
dition to such counties which have
voted for library service.
A resolution of thanks to for-
mer County Judge Robert 0. Mil-
ler for his contribution toward
• the furthering of the Calloway
County Library and Bookmobile
program was unanimously adopt-
ed by board members, Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. Macon Blankenship,
Jack Belot& Max B. Hurt, Fred
Schultz, and Dr. A. H. Kopperud,
each of whom was appointed or
re-appointed during Jud5e M -
ler's administration.
Phillip Carrico was introduced
as the new Regional Librarian,
Mr. Carrico resides in Graves
County.
- was announced- that -Mai
Margaret Willis, State Librar-
ian, plans to attend the February
board meeting.
• Following the business session
a_ 60041 _kw . was. kaki with- Mee,





Bro. David Sain will officiate
at the funeral services to be held
Thursday at two p.m. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home chapel
for Wayne Suiter who died Sun-
day morning at his home in De-
troit. Mich.
Suitor, age 18, was a member of
the New Concord Church of Christ.
He was the son of Mrs. Orlena
Suitor of Detroit. Mich., and of
the late Harley M. Sinter who
died in 1964. Other survivors in-
clude a daughter, Kathleen Jane
Sinter of Detroit. Mich.. grand-
mother. Mrs. Bell Geurin of Mur-
ra
Burial will be in the West Fork
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may calk
Rites For Mrs.
Fair Are Tomorrow
Funeral services for Mrs. Ver-
sie Fair, wife of the late Robie
Fair who died in 1957, have been
scheduled for Thursday at 10:30
a.m. the J. H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home chapel with Rev. Lloyd
W. Ramer officiating.
Mrs Fair, age KT, died Tuesday
morning at the Convalescent Div-
ision of the Murray-Calloway
county •Howpitai.
Survivors are three daughters.
Mrs. Roy Gladdish and Mrs. Rus-
sell Harper of Detroit Mich.. and
Mrs. Hubert Jackson of Paducah;
three sons, Cleatus and Billy Fair
of Murray and Eugene Fair of
Detroit. Mich.; two brothers, Otis
and Carl Harrison of Murray; 11
grandchildren; three great grand-
chPildarelllien.arers will be Thomas
Scruggs, Allen WAIF% Wyvan Hol-
land, Ralph Edwards. Raymond
Shell. rind' Herbert Barnett.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
B&PW Club Will Not
Meet On Thursday
The Husinivii and Professional
Women's Club will not hold its
regular -meeting on Thursday
evening at the Woman's Club
house due to the death of one of
its members, Mrs. Maurice Hum-
phreys.
Officers of Una, club said the








Harold McReynolds has pur-
chased the interest of Herschel
Corn in the firm of Corn-Austin,
men's store here in Murray.
McReynolds joined the firm in
195R as a salesman. .
The -firm is now owned by
Harold and his brother Ace Mc-
Reynolds.
Corn-Austin is one of Ken-
tucky's oldest continuously oper-
ating businesees and was feunded
in Murray as the J. C. MeElrath
Dry Goods Store in 1858. just
fourteen years after the city of
Murray was founded. Wallis Drug
is the only business in Murray
older than Corn-Austin. It is the




Rhyrnan Colson of the Hardin
vicinity of Marshall County was
robbed yesterday after he was
returning home from Murray
where he had sold his crop of to-
bacco for 1269. according to Mar-
shall County SherRY Joe Tom
Haltom.
The sheriff said Roy Lee Gib-
son, age 26, of Paducah, is being
Meld in Marshall County jail after
failing to make $10.000 bond In
connection with the armed rob-
beryt of Colson.
Haltom and his deputy sheriff.
Joe Anderson. said Colson was of-
fered a ride to his home by CHb-
son after he had arrived at the
home of his neighbor. McKinley
Turner. Colson reported to the
sheriff that he and Gibson got in-
to the car and instead of Gibson
taking him home. he took a aide
/road, got a pocket knife from
Colson' pocket and held it to
Colson's neck and demanded the
money he had heard Colson talk-
ing about.
After Gibson received t h e
money, he reportedly forted Col-
son from his car, proceeded to •
grocery east of Hardin. brought
some cigarettes, and returned to
the Turner home.
The robbery victim contactedelation. the Marshall County authoritiesCorn-Austin was owned by A. and Gibson was taken into custodyB. Austin arid Herschel Corn an,Cat ..the Turner_ _boost_ G.ibasui
purchased nied knowledge of the robbery. batby Ace McReynolds who has been Sheriff Hilton said • search re- .with the store for 25 years. On vealed the money in one of Gib-
son's socks.the death of A. B. Austin, Mc-
Reynolds and Caen Purchased his Marshall County Judge Pal 4."
-Howard set hail hiKftiBBL-Harold McReynolds was born
likthe-CinmiraFlate -PrIatesuatmeY••• uy:kr.""a141--ww.- -arm samehileReynolis. He lea Harm Is Seengraduate of Lynn Grove High
years. he joined Corn-Austin as a Nanctions
Settee]. After farming for several I-1
salesman. and now is part owner.
He is married to the former Patsy
Hurt, daughter Of Mt and Mrs.
William Hurt and they have two
children Greg 6 and Lisa Kay 7.
Mr. ('orn, the former senior
partner of Corn-Austin, is also a
partner with Jack Farmer and
Burr Waldrop in GrOR•Proi LOOP@
Leaf Floor. He is married to the
former Lillian Farmer and they
have otie daughter Mrs. Jeene
Brooks Cooper of Urbana. Illinois.
Ace McReynolds is married to
thy former Francis Brandon of
Paris. Tennessee.'
MSC Debaters Win 
Second In Tourney
Murray State College debaters.
Mike Smith and Mike Mims. plac-
ed second in the third Annual "Old
Gray Mare" debate tournament
held on the campus January 14-15.
Southeast Missouri State Col-lege WAR the winner over Murray
by • 2-1 decision in the champ-
ionship debate broadcast live at
2:00 p.m Saturday afternoon from
the radio studio. The judges of
the final debate were: Jim Wil-
liams. editor of the Ledger and
Times; James 0. Overby. former
County Attorney; and. Mrs Reba
--forause debete coach at
y County and Paducah
Tilghman High Schools.
Third place was won by Minot
State•Collegs of North Dakota.
Eastern Kentucky State College
was in fourth place.
Fourteen colleges entered twen-
ty-two teams in the two day meet.
Each team participated in six de-
bates, debating three times for
and three times against the pro-
position: law enforcement agen-
cies in the United States should
be given greater freedom in the
investigation and prosecution of
crime.
After the fourth round eight
teams were seeded on • toilrna-
ment bracket. Seeded teams were:
Murray State (I), Southeast Mis-
souri (2), Western Ky. (3), Lou-
isiana Polytechnic (4). Minot
State (5), Southern Mississtppi
(6), Ball. State (7), Eastern Ken-
tucky (8).
The top individual speakers in
the tournament were: Mike Nims,
Murray, 155 pts.; Jerry Jenkins,
Southeast Miseowri, 163 phi.; Da-




LOCTSNILLF; (PP - The Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce said
Tuesday that Kentucky teachers
have been receiving steady in-
creases and any sanctions imposed
on the state would do irreparable
harm.
The Kentucky Education As-
sociation has proposed asking the
National Education Association
to blacklist the state if certain
educational needs.' including sal-
ary increases.  _are_nat_inet- -
Thomas N. Watkins, director of
the chamber's Division of Indus-
trial Development and Research,
said the sanctions would give the
state "a black eye nationally."
The sanctions would include
having the NEA attempt to stop
teachers from other states from
coming to Kentucky and helping
Kentucky teachers find jobs else-
where.
Watkins, in a letter to all lo-
cal chambers, said the organiza-
tion agrees that perhaps salaries
are not what they should be. but
there has been progress in this
area. He said that on a percent-
age basis salaries in Kentucky for
teachers are nearer the national
average than is the state's per
espies Income.
"Threatened sanctions can only




The average for the amiss of
Type 23 dark fired tobacco drop-
ped some yesterday on the Mur-
ray Tobacco market. but the mar-
ket today is expected to be bet-
ter, according to 011ie Barnett,
reporter for the local market.
Barnett said the four floors
sold 389,5511 pounds for • total
volume of $156.049.96 for an aver-
age of $40.06. The average for the
opening day of sales on Monday
was $43.45.
The quality of the tobacco was
slightly lower than that for the
opening sales, Barnett said, but
still only a small percentage of
the leaf went to 'the pool.
Sales are being held daily ..jr
the four Murray loose leaf f1S6is.
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Quotes From The News
Mess rs-rtawargenal.
WASHINGTON President Johnson. ordering Treasury
Secretary Henry R Fowler to inere;sse the interest rates on
goverTtment savings bonds'
-"A successful .saving:- bond program N of particular ur-
gency at thN time. Pacing as we tio a firm commitment to




;ps ANGELES - Fred Clark, a Negro who was convicted
Tuesday of murder. claiming legal immunity:
"My forefathers were brought here against their will and
helcrult bondage from the first instant they were transported
Into the lizuled States_ and no Writer of government can or
mastlady dilla-leat -01 taistawfiew citizenship upon ale with-
out aly peradalion."
WASHINGTON Rep Toni Men-nry. D -Tenn :chairman
_ed the Mouse EfoaLCiffice and Ciri/ Service C...rrtlyIertee. pitatli-
lritt far plans for incres.-sed autruhatton announced by the
Post -61-ff ice Department •
'I sense tn postmaster- general's announcements the
beg tnnin2 of a new direct:en In oar stet pastel eleabhishrnent
that certainly will bring inememed Med serViee Site Aineti-
can people.-
INHAN/1 - Peet, Adlatitan. of Houston,
toraey far seciated ligarters and lovers Candace Maranat &MA
Melva Lane Power*. explarrdng Why he asked each neraPlie‘
Live flaw whether they fated Texans
titian are Mahe porta Where they don't "
 A Bible Thought For Today
This ,...tualth qUe•41006 and an-,
ewers • cc relereil bre meleareto
pro% aireI by the anal office of the
8 losenwi derratue Servile Med
published as • pone: street te
taxpayers. The culuani answers
Questa:ass muss froueestiv asked by
taimayers.
Q. - My refund was held up eat
yew because you mud PA ceeldn't
mad the name se my return. %de
was this a problem if your ADt•
worta on numbers?
A. - Correia social security num-
bers gee Wieet.L.M1 111 -Ww ADP sw-
eater but We aim me names in the
ADP system. Your sewerisecit paints
op nacensty so print Or type
year maw at the cep of the sax
term
Who We have the rids
an a uax return Out the name is
wrong or Mende they wont much
up in mie nmerft. Tabs metres that
only rater returns. payments. etc
will be roorded in yew account
Whorl either the mime or account
number lads to meth our records
we haiNt to ask the taxpayer whe-
ther the 41•1111•X IS cuirass, the
mune has been okamegat, or the
number a correct- As a neswit, there
a • Moo ui tan papalpineW_ al Use
return and awe rafami due.
Q. - When a hulitend itnel wife
161e separately cao the huaband ever
-wite--la ditsiodaut; ,
A - No. Under he law brafiands
and wive are 4oonaketed" Mita
other's dean-denim. On a separate
return you may cams the *sea*
ior your infe. laamover. she
he& se.esa impose and was nos
die dmiendese of Melee Issimser.
am. lied le a*Jell
he greensium4 Cam we MO
dein ban sa • depardent? ale a
ansarruld rod love as Mae •
• - Si hare promasa more
than alit lel Ile onspert fee the
yesa. vett he sele to Nam
is _a 4022•12c1224.. 141 P*121401
this NOW, NM. 11 he awned IMO
or more derma ths Itar. Wen he
fed to be Mae TO a the end of the
•
TINE LEOG1R a TIMES - MURRAY, ltENTIPCItir
he Almatsisc
Income Tax
Ily rand Preis inertiallagal •
Questions-Answers
the rota day of 1986 with 346 to
The mem is between Last quar-
ter hod new phase.
No aselati* star.
The evening stars are Jupiter,
Venter, Saturn and Mars.
1 hose born today are under the
sign 'of ("aprworn. American Poet
Edger Mien Poe was born on this
dal, in 1809.
On this day in history:
In tail, Robert g. bee was born
in Stratford. Va. birthday is
legal horde" It some southern
states.
In 1861, Georgia seceded front
the Union.
'In fan, unite of General Fran-
CO's Nationalist air force bombed
Barcelona and Palencia in Spain
kitting 704) civilians and woaailkitt
amuse betides& mon-
In 1985, the first presidential
news conference to be c.,vered by
ars• twg picture and televistOn
cameras was held by Pullin D.
EisrtlhOWer.
A thought for the day - Brit-
Ish author Oscar Wiide. Iong
as war IS regarded as wicked, it
will always have its fascmatioa.
Who it is looked upon as vulgar,
it will rope to be popular.-
&Oct He a mate for the first Man
tones tairenev. use and 7c Mat
thereafter It you emady. or you may
antord -eear of operation
ortiorecration. aallaila
!ear car Mild MUM Oa an ordinary
and necessary bueesem (WPM.
The.be 1.1es are expelled in weep
denui in the 1040 undSeM
• - I received unernipayougat
broefits from the Mato Ws yaw.
Are day-
A. - Said laiddianyinerit
benefits are not taut* and do not
have to be repurte4
• - hw,e 'several nr.2 forms
wee I worked for several people
him year Should I send all of them
ssitih` retaien Allat-iidetlelein-
lei and OW you the totals?
A. - You sheale file Mem B of
all W.a• web resairs. al-
On* loud need be emend
on Noe Ili or your !tam Ana
Padure to au ao wilLibehl ear
10121,-Teturn -MAU
11•1111eP"--yeir *kit ihry-.--01,---t-speatt lin WNW Nniir
huh have walt Instern. and hare not seen the dodo-
at' IAN year God. kb stratitellkkk Wg1 t?
hand. and Ida stretelied out arm. - Delitettaidary 11 :E.
Wnert refieets an the KV-ate:act, of God. one can be
assureci.thai able to do exCeeding abundantly above
we can ask or Wank
Ten Years Ago Today
Litit.t a a ll1IS,s 111.0.
Charles Ryer*, aminber el ttst *Only Training School
Future Farmers of America, piked first in the tobacco judg-
ing contest held in Mayfield isentary Ii
Deaths reported today Mended Derwond Hood. age 51.
Mrs flawie Orr. age IS, and tf. T. -Nib." Rayburn. age NS
A *.rital of SS llitme ffrefTeeeurred in. Murray in 1955, ac-
cording to the reportinade today by Fire Chief Winifred Alli-
son /1. said 146 brash and grime fires occurred laid year. -
Norma Dean alwattli was elected president of the Italica
Mow Ci,ity at the meeting 'heal at the WOW Hall She has serv-





ger balk Mgt of 00.1 GC
live &ants oda* the year.
iga aad now I
iris a bit for it Why a that'
-- Your PaYseem amid have
became separaml Win raw Muni
at the payment might has. anived
after th. din it eve Ow.
To <sear tau up. write lie office
watch sem you the tal ant aim
them full details an yaw payment
date, snirrn.t. purpose. etc be
mar to the your social scrum'
number and to prim yes mime
when we write.
It's a rod practice when nrakinit
a Vex payment ti arrfte your aseitair
-manly mmessr. as well as yeter
nun, imibiLikiiefisomk mdo. legrue a hard limns Indio steeds
op (adze. work Oast I redeill-Milit MOM.,
• ow =deal esensbee am, apron for them wire I fill ism erfp•
• be well over per cast 401* be- rmtAwh'
WM* Caw ame WC me 3 we am
*dud Ike NI getout* at our ex-
pense Sot lea IOW assis Mad for
re.itia'samt wear* gall so tar on,
theist
A - Only the atiownt win artrial.
iy pad aat yaw should be wird as
t.hr beds fur flitento your medical
expense dehirtIon Remember to
deduct from that total whineser
raleliteirvenent nialtraree *r von
ratelived for thine expeenes
Mirdirad erprinres which et:reed 3
per cent of your adjust groin income
will be doshoetable. However. Le*
seedidet and drugs jeer 1 per cord
of tour *deemed prom lopsgse sari
be manded se • pan at thew givai.
od, emereant if yaw or your tots ere
65 or ever. Mile Ileetataine es eat
matt to eitherat 7013
Q - Wad W adored or
aitirenell tar Oa alla at operate: :— _
A. - You mac be ealided IP de.
3
NOW Tel a %OW
_
by lasitre Press Inieraaiemial
nu. s'hite House was designed
ley JAM." Rubin. as frisli-born
,nereftect. who was paid 11600 fur
ere cork. recording to the World
"-ATitarnac.
A Certainly your EMS are very
charitable but the law does not per.
mt rift, to ThrIrrittrrilllh IC "Way as
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loot
SLAWS. *Aka IL IT -lit CI '11T AU Wet t ItOleiJS,r4,--TrsIlltt
-
F VMS SAUCIIIIP Kitt TINY P•re are Annie 01 the lion:, ?earn stilitteht‘•or strong round debts plus -s good
• in 50 species ot "fiyme tO eliter-b insserination" betel them ibto vtew, he claims tie









Vetoes and dependents oe de- 1
coxed veterans reeddag pearion am.
cheese me reminded hie their sate
mosi income quesoitagaire oards
amulet be completed sad reamwd =
to rite looteirill. VA Itenional Of- """
fire prompey. To date. 4,000 of the
UAW earde have not Men return
ed. The questa-smarm cards were
reeetved with the November 20, Mb
Penaarin checks
eissy*. owes. Ilsosser! veterarli,
AigliellellaMICRegleakil Office. Lou
111 1 61 11MIL about
*AO veterans sad" SIAN de-
=of decamed veterans loreceived the imeatien-
alio earth Aidresageseay
owls have been recited Irons ve-
nom and about lane cards haw
been received from deneedents ot
thicened sacrum
"IPA hiee- VW, --allaneted
v card te.dementne
tideraset to ponce on tiat- bum-
at lase benehtiato a income far dr.
year Ink and the azieleildited
dallai tat the year N. Owen A-4
ed that unoer Federal law pensaun
payments writ wagrendal if die
cursed lay Jareevary MI. tot
Murray Hospital
6.4iss It
_Oenrink  -4- Nursery
4•411111.41s. Yahoo, IS, Oft
Mrs WIttiam Dom 307 11 .4th
Mr *Sham T Does TO'? It Ilth.
-1209- figeter-glrs
ale Log Tacker ftrailYe 2, ICirkisey
Mi. Weal Rundeu 210 8 1',
Ides/kennetti Quest. 2d3 B I.
r. "Midi F.
mar Imola to due you d mr Von Dolialse. =
(Wier Mr ferry RaiaelL iiot
- I changed lobs bat year
sad now find myself driving about '-‘1""r newrr., 
Moody. 51: =
30 miles • dry to ye urea an&
ter*. to wait' Can I tbeta,ot ler a
me for this deems?
- No Comenutsre to and from
nen
























69c_  . 
IDEAL BAGON
ft9t
S nth mr J'al" 
Tiwc436°' = FIELD'S SAUSRowe 2 AIM, 1 Mall LOWA dune Atif.Blown 109 8 12th rws.
Otamheab. lamer. IC 194.. ewenee
Mrs Luther Initial, N =
wit ii a oniogiej i,„ i.mid not Mr Rush Niamey. MI 6 I i;ti vt- =
deductible. Pansy a base. oil Lim B.! ass
re
Ws. Una It Hendon, 163 51, ....sWO
Q. - I irempently buy food which its, Mr. Rare .1 Wainscot; 
......
.••
I seve go in! oyasakur. They n.s.! Partner, Mr A il Ootob, RCN. , = 'they,'
• kidig and the hulponfi hes tu.en Fartotnatou Ws Rex Roinser. RI =II " 
I. Limo, Slaw girl BanisaY• ROW' = (
I. Anne: Mrs. AIM' 0111111011: • Mr =
&fain. Denton: Saar earl (hoe- =
905 Maim Benton. Mr et ;; a 
n 24 Hours A Day . . . flttsed Sundays I. , Mom
awnDulin. BOX 172 0011421, Sts
M▪ ID OMMrs Moine° Tholes, no, . NM
, Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . dimeKilteey. Mr /Maims W.:en it. = ...........



































2 MarGeld •••11..1 -
*"1 -th AUTO REPAIR pi, 759- 1;51
arIP• i''' . O. i ..4 1 Ia i 1 ....,.•••_, .lifti ,...- ' ....... t
Tltsdele tfiliff--11 Paitersrom to eiree deea we OM ?held 
60 he , ,r., c . Mettle IS Kw Pe
armoire alter tba 4..rrerstbe reap that ailed aortas 190 persona and left 10.000 advice's.







Career Now And Learn
While You Earn
GOON Ff11 ATIll1Cis 1111120I tAhrlt for a successful
Career
IN('ONE *MP yol, are learning IN even better!
LtARA AD EARN now through a career wfth
CRKDITHILIFI in the vital field Of consumer
financing
t)t It Bat-IMPROVENRIPIT littlitatA31 pays for c01-
lege toralttin•WhOe you are learning the consnrn-
er Damao lowiness
t'KEIPTIIMMilf is a rt*tiontri orgarrixattrm with an ex-
pansion rate that creates promotion opportuni-
ties for men Onto can qualify
ft Aftt between 21 and 30 and have man-
agement potential, apply in person to
MEP%OP AV PR t 1 RI IT











=‘ Ift1^4 0 - 1-Lb. SOX
"CRACKERS 29c411014R0iT - 40-0i (
IPork & Beans 2.9c
11)1 ItillNin - I-Lb. Pke.
EWALNUTS 29c
-
GI %NT SIZE I ANIET HAWS
ilieRSHEYS 3 $1

















K It %Fr SLICED - 6-(11. Peg
=
Ground Beef 49Fbri
FROSTY - 11-ret. Pte.
Fish Sticks 39c 7:4.
STORL-i frOKED - Lb.
Barbq Pork lb. 99A
Baby Food50c 9c
















































































































WrDNESDAY — JANUARY 19, 1988
IsKIDNAF GOES FLAT—This Is
the end of that $248 million
plot to kidnap Leonard Fire-
stone (shown) from his Bev-
erly Mills. -Calif., mansion.
Cal Bailey, 40, still in his
rubber mask, lies dead (up-
per) on the Firestone door-
step, and George Scalia Jr,
25. also felled by police bul-
lets, is wheeled away (low-
erL He died later. Police
learned about the plot and
had Firestone. 58, leave the
city. He is president of
Firestone of Califorria and
part owner at California An-












546 W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  5.15-1415
St. Louis CET -3275
ENTIRE STOCK
Fall (SL Winter Dresses
INFANT TituouGn SF a-TEENS
Half Price
GIRLS COATS 1 3 Off
One Group
GIRLS SKIRTS  1/2 Price
GIRLS SWEATERS  1/3 Off
Girt,
SLACKS and SHIRTS  1 3 Off
BOYS SHIRTS - SWEATERS -
PANTS - COATS - SUITS
One Third Off
One TTIble
Values to 15.00 
One Table
Values to $2.00 
•
25e
CAPS 8r GLOVES  1/3 Off










Calloway County played what is
probably cne of the best games of
the season as they easily defea,•.ied
Wingo 86 to 71. The win margin
might have been larger, if Coach
Cothran nad not emptied his bench
in the last quar,ter. In that quart-
er every player that was dressed
out, got in the game and all
twelve boys scored during the
lame.
Calloway jumped out in front
e to 0 in the first minu,le of play
and held the Indians scoreless for
2 minutes and 57 seconds when
Robert iPearce scored a field goal.
The Lakers went on to lead 19 to 9
at the first horn. Shey increased
their lead in the second quarter
lo 13 points, and took a 42 to 29
lead to the dressing room. When
the third quarter ended the Lak-
ers held their biggest lead this far
In the game 71 to 48, but Henry
Armstrong added two more 6 sec-
onds after the 51.1.'t of the fourth
quarter for a 25 point lead
Calloway had an extra good
night from the field hitting 19 of
31 in the first had/ for 61 per cent,
and 15 of 25 for 60 per cent in the
second half, which should be it:
bout 60.5 per cent for the entire
Wingo hit a good percent-
age in the second half as they put
14 of 30 through for 443.6 per cent,
but this was due a lot to .Callo-
way praying-me Neeond team. The
Indians hit only 9 o: 29 in She first
hall for 31 per cent
Henry Armatrom: again led th3
Laker scoring with 22 points. Stan
Key was close behind with 20,
ten of these Came in the first
quarter, which more or less broke
the Indians morale Clayton Har-
grove got back in the scoring
where he belongs with 14 points.
I think that Clayton Should be
scoring close to this every game,
because he can, but he has been
off the last few games and not
-44+-4444. Jimmy Kelly - was- the-
only oTher Laker to score in dou-
ble figures with 10 points.
David Jackson took scoring





























High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Pat Scott 181
Bobbie Garrison  lee
Jackie 187




Jackie Gilbert  
Lib Brown  




High Ind 3 Games
Pat Scott  
Frances Walker
Lib Brown 




— Tag Siz Averages
BOW* Oarremin 
Acids @Men 




















50 TO SFI-11.71' FROM
New 10 Wides












Hwy., 51 By Pass
nion eity. Tennessee
Phone 555 - 5574
•
4ft
Points for Wingo, Robert Pearce
was next with 24, they were the
only two Indians to score in dou-
ble figures. This also was a big fac-
tor in the game, Calloway had
five players in double figures,
Wingo had only two.
Calloway is improving as the
season goes along and it is The
hope of this reporter that they
will continue to improve right
through the state tournament.
If I had to pick a "Go-Getter"
for this game I guess it would have
to be Stan Key, even if Arm-
strong did out score him, Stan
played a real fine ball game and
was responsible for more than his
20 points
Calloway .... 19 42 71 — 86
Wingo 9 29 48 —71
CALLOWAY (86) — Sliger 4,
Hart 2, Kelly 10, Cunningham I.
Housden 2, Donelson 5, Wilson 1,
Armstrong 22 Hargrove 14, Miller
4, Key 20, Joseph 1
WIN00 (71. — Jackson 25, WI-
man 2, Pearce 24, Fite, Murphy
2, Miller 5, Thompson 4 Wilson 2,
Suthard 5, Oldham 2.
UNDERWATER SHOT CAPE
KENNEDY 3:Pf —'The nuclear
/submarine Simon or Monday
shot a Polaris A3 miskille 2.500 miles
for the rocket's be consecutive
successive ki training Winches.
It was the fir* mibille jeteich for
the 425-foot submarine. 'The two-
state rocket two Bred 12:42 a. m.
EfrT) while tits Elmo Ibliver was
cruheing submerged aboul-113 Mb,
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CAPE KENNEDY liPP — The first
of a sophisticated new series of or-
Ming astronomical observatories ar-
rived at aw launch site Monday to
begin preparations for launch in
mid-Harsh.
The 3.9004pound spacecraft will be
shot into an orbit 500 miles high
by an Atlas-Agena mita where it
will serve as a prethosmatie thi1-
form Icy 983 pounds of 
and—Wiliart
By looking out into Apses above
the checuring effects of earth's at-
mosphere. the catalllte is expected
to sight stars that have never be-
fore been seen.
To cut closes -4111 aliWPaahing,
aft flour onto ended mow
44*•-•,11.14•• fett.e. •161. • .,a.•••
. '. •.« *A(
. -Nre•ZOC::‘,••
- * ••4 • •
•






































Olive at 3rd - Phone 753-1351
JAMES ROSE, Owner — DEWEY ORR, manager
MUFFLERS - SHOCKS - BRAKES - TIRES
tiMIIIIMM111/ 4 -"4•11111111111
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3523
O ,ALE 701110,7R OW!!!
TRZ.i.,1._.11L I'LL PURCHASE
OVER 50043 YARDS, MI LL LENGTHS OF NEW
SPRING & SIMMER
COTTONS
ACTUAL 790 TO $1.49 YARD VALUES
Just arrived, over 5000 yards of Brand New Spring 1966 Cottons. 2 to 10
yard Mill Lengths and Sample Pieces from one of Ameriga's finest
•
• e
•• • • • • • • • • I • • *
AT ONE SEN3ATIONAL LOW PRICE. .
• COTTON SATIN PRINTS
• DRIP DRY COTTON PRINTS
• PIMA COTTON BROADCLOTHS
• COTTON & ZANTREL PRINTS
• NEW TEXTURED COTTONS
• HANDSCREENED COTTpNS
• NEW GRANNY PRINTS
• AND MANY, MANY OTHERS is'
''2(0I - '44'; •
Imagine! Brand New Spring and Summer
ottons at such an unbelieseable low, low
price and at the very beginning of the new

















Mrs. Dan Parker Is
Honored At Shower
At Alibritten Horns
Mrs. Ws Parker, AlesMsncy
Valentine, was basenad with •
lovely bridal AVM elt Mis bogie
of Mrs. Jiiimir A!bitten. S24
North Nineteen& iltre• Murray.
on Frida). January 14, at mom
o'clock in the evening. Mrs. Char-
les MeCuiston was the assating
borne/La.
For the spezial °cession the
honoree chmi: t ...r a pink knit
dome trimmed in vies with great
accessories. Mgr mother: Um C
T. Vai...,tine o 1-uryear. Tenn.,
w a t ez: in a liL.e dress with
• accsaiku-see. DM, Were both
preebot.t4 Lyominint Rift mit*"
uf wh•tie cut.natioak
Games were &reeled by $1.re.
MclAnsion With Mrs. animas Coogr
er mod .urs. Luaus D.raerets ha-
ilig the rec.pi,nse ot the prizes.
Tbsy base pesseimedth11roes se
the Armorer.
Tba ctAtt.14- scheme of olive green
and yillow wes mud a the tisorew-
Lona for t...e home. The gdt table.
orrermed-welie s petteer bean dela.
was *need beneath suspended
wedding beils with olive gems
aod, yeilow streamers extending
&WI he the table.
the beauPaui.y. appointed table
overbill with as agehme ' Mee
eirtii. ghat krneapaii to Mrs, AU
orn..tn $ grea. grandmother. Ti.
c..in was over 114•1141 mem Lea-
k] .og ins1.1.4ka Irkli• an arrange-
mn 01 carysanaleinums
aad abil4ttk.:p ictuage • AI three
seatiretr-esweetare esmems. fileeeguys '
et yawn mums were placed at
each Corner ria tar taitoectoth.








• I • .3 • • 490
Wilson-Gina Vows To Be Read
111smas Wagon
Mr. and Km Morris Wilson of Murray Route Five announce the
engaltatMet mid approaching marriage of their daughter. Dianne. to
be Alen Gilm. son of Mrs. J. C. Mahan of Murray Remo 'hire! and
Just..at Louisville_bridrelect is a maim at Murray College High School. Mr.
-Murray akin, High School and imemer-amptd'yed as -
.11 brick woo with Mahan Mmonena
T. iikaiwft _•riL site place Friday. February 26 at six o'clock
in the evsniag at the Semitth and Poplar Church of Christ.
Following the wedding the remote= will be held at t he Holiday
- hoe. —




11120113111K 1111118 -••• IIIURRAY,. KENTUCKY
am& Iliad bran tot the 
rkice 01 1J aysi, Case mark over
• pe. gal Cri LOW 0141 pus a
frisks ea eyes $ad one say to us-
- -111M las is to liMmorMer-Mi-
Setae distance km a mese" every
- 411911. dad JAMUL - —
• • •
&aces of Mid p-actica. app.e or
u •010
.44116..a




One mc.:..iuses.aul raw tames°
erlii gore 114tac4 *C...1-411•4 of • do a






A. .74 1:01"ollier8 in 'Proles: :;;Lircie'
To Burivort Hatich of Dimes Drily)
A r1-114-1 Arnzr:cin moth-
ers will ?tare a "pretest
march" during January.
They Ale iliTilt&itinzsjoit 
birth defects have been too
long neglected. Even more.
they are demonst ra t in g -their
hoe of a.riurine a Happy
rth Day for 11.0(10 Ameri-
can babies born each day.
TV) of whom come into this
world with birth defects that
disfigure, disable or kill.
During the traditional
Mothers' Allerrib far the March
of Mom deo wit en-
ipt. dude
and U1._.UUlig IhainO
Mareb 01 Diem fight esidnet
birth Mao wilds! strike 2sr, _
000 American babies each
Year, .
Tie their house eel* the
Mntiwirs• Marchers adb-
trilsie • new WOW. emilliet'
'FE ippy h Day; MAW
rp-rebers el their aisiemeddee
wilfrt &ay as 'de ile= 
be.nor-task
pintas what to de "It yes OPP
e:rat to be married. if you we
exporting a baby. if • birth de-
i•-et occur; in resir
heve Wesk hIllt a Mee-
t : child "
Or the thlgd_ROMMIIMea
• y ear, actress &NW %ad h
$,Pryloctut. .satlesel iheliflage
of the satatere- Ida& the
March of Dimes. le
groups of volunteers /bout
irrfrrnentive aspects cif - their
duttoistre says:of your midyears
dorsi know yin, much slicsit
bicarCes If they diditz
wool* ha twit* se many
of mow Birds Defects Cen-
ters rlOd now. If they did.
eves, prat la America. every
V oung pram who • top.* some-
day lip ke e• nt, would re-
act ke Ike just as you and
do. „wou1d want to
do shout I. get out
and ri n 6 ck•orbetle..
teen.
of Dinses ma-
gmas,* Miss Wyatt proofs
citStre Itsat appro:!Cht$
to theislelemile _awl of maims
every hnhy the (fume-i to hr.- I
4C.,‘
maw Oi•NElt AFFECTIONS At Marta of etrar Detees
. Rieshyteeion-fs Luke • Sespall. Cibicoge, Jose Wyatt, 'cm,*
sofa t•I•rikiesi Moots.. ond not;met ebelinaddl die Merftsrs'
Alleach beings love iseei ch.., to bedside el IbiNy Parker. 3, vi is
airi 09agt spirt reed d.sloc °tad hit). reragets• is March ef Dimes
Positer mirtropel.tart dovo
life with a strong. healthy
Match_ rlf-nfMr•fi
Web. defects by
—A ealionwlde wheat.- al
illetb Defects Centers
te mike evadable die meet
semprehenirive diagnoses




at finding the morsel sif






. pm-tiring Ithrorima' and
other proIessonal person
tad bivalved in the cure
of ehildren with birth 6--
f-f (Is.
--A nationwide public e,!•1:
eation program to in:ol in •
the pu1•Iie of Ga r151711i-
lade of the pro em at
birth defects and wilt,'
Dire that 1) deRects. .11
hundreds 'of'
overehadow aft
tx.l, Irk prohle4166. lteMe as* thiA
r-rn he done nhorrt it,_,...
Medical, eipthontitsi roto--




fIer, olOsi Dm nera ar
, ',f(og) children and **MC
; each year tits deist:7in( ea •







A potluck Inner for all Catalo-
nia County Country Club lad)
refers will be hula at the club at
3:30 pm. A short business meeting
_he randiiclad _by Mrs. Charles
Ilientfett. ladies toff riourlaan•• • •
The Pottertown Homeinatera
Club will meet at the home Mrs.
schoet a: ten am.
• • •
chspier M. P.% 0. Staterbood
wilt mast tor lahalrea-dir:341
at the home el Mrs. Raliph -Woods.
- 
The ililainah Wesley group a
the rases Dietriet of the Methodist
Chug* will meet at the home of
Mn. Llotcl flanutr. 315 Nano Tenth
R. L.. Cooper. 1614 Sunset Soule- Street. at 111:20 am
v.rd. at 10:30 are. A potluck dm- • • •
tier will be served The Calloway County aiding
Club will meet at seven p.m. at
_The /4112111Y 1)41414-Leate 11411119 the Calloway County deurt Mouse.ChM will meet at the Holiday Inn • • •
at six p.m. For reservations call
733-411102.
• • •
The Naturel Palette Garden
Club will have a lunchcon at the
Holiday Inn at 12 noon %rah Atm
Havel Ryan as hostess. Members
C change in tune.
The Memorial Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 7:36 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Mw -ay Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2:30 p in Hostess-
es will be Mee:Limes Bryan Tolley,
J. A. Outland, Carl ILIntrina. Joel




The 'OaLaray Cy Branch of
the liami•lithan M Chkklhaod MY.
cream velli man at four pm at
Aus.in School with Lba Aust.n
nrerease. JaffeserY thadhen as hoeteemp. Mrs PaeansThe Amide 111MMISO4 ere* Of McCoy wall be in thins of Loathe H.Lel Baptist Ohne& will meet pradrius.
n :he h.une of Msg. Mary Turn-
bow at CO p.a. hip& IL R.. Wm-
chister will be in eleirge of the
7‘311rAn1
• • •
The executive based of the Kirk-
sey Santol FTA $1.11 meet at Ms
•
-The Creative Ares Department eit
th• Murray Wesamt's Club VI
meet at the shah hew* et 11:20 CUL
H _soh velli he Mei. lhashatil
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WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 19, 1966
SAM SY IMILL—Teteptioat worker John Lasaiey. 31. rams from a lairnieg apertmeot
tialettag IleMoo with 1.-nionth-oirirott itypeit to his arras and administers ausetb-te-
mouth esausellaUes. He ad fellows phone employe Muslim Lamy, 34, rescued four chit-
, aria from the fire by use of the leader on their company truck. They waist into mhos





pm. The program mil be on leg-
isliation and national security.
Illasteines will be Mrs Bryan Tol-
ley and Mrs Myrtle Futrell
• • •
Saturday. toheranry te
Auxiliary The Alpha Deirmant of di
Murray Woresters tab MN have 145will meet at the Lagton Rail at 7:40
luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon Elostemila Will be
Mrs. Wayne %Utters, Mrs Mug
Lasseter. Mrs Arm MOW Mrs.




The Sahatt PTA Ink Mee( at
the school at 1.30 pm Host rases
Sal he INN grede humerotim




Extra %/aide! Regular $5.95
FULL SIZE HOBNAIL
lEin 2R EA DS
Lint-bee viscose tuft-
ing on good qualify cos.
too sheeting. Reny to week
  never needs ;reusing.




















9.59 or 2 for '3








lNt i All 4 Rim's
FALL
WOOLENS









; rst quality Dierrwead pat_
Newel staatiat tree.. P•
ten, Merit and t•rlsea














DEAR ABBY: I WPM 11*
orsmon :if the business executive
or prufewaonal man) who has
pictures of his wife and family
prominently displayed on his daub
No one else is torieraget Med it Its
has fortyliolin 111111101 lin inn*,
looks like lit stioukl take a better
ibok at t.it-tit when he iteie hi.
I net er kr.)a skim to say Mien I
am tionfronted with • "gailloiry" oi
picture. I aiming* one
to zny something —_J - Y.
to speak the ituth
EXECUTIVE ,RETTIUR)r,
DRAB Egli 'TUVE : The raa-
Angara line hfs lidher opined
some wall. addressed te ese, and ems ler "fainll galleries- uti of-
•'
A SUN NHL A BUCK TRERE--Thtsmas (The 13
( mission car near Tyrene. under arrest on
a grocei)i near Bald Eagle, and officers
They say It is on. of the big, -*opt the sot
Iltiron couldn't raise
unl) Wilson, 61, sits In a Pennsylvania Game
charges of illegal possession og deer. He
(below) hold tcrraips of deer found there.
inter deer selling rings ever isacoveired.








Lovable's. "BRAND NEW" durablepress bra
holds its sharp, s•Zys_fresh as new





Leave it to Lovable to put perfect f4, perfect
; shape into o bra...and Ow milks it permo-
f nerd, "Brand New" is inshioned,af lovalakisart:srvie cktiolok.press fabric — won't wilt,
ør okra) Ivan with repewed vitactInise



















DRAB AHOY: We have been yeilen T complain about his Yolks
maimed seven nacollass and our on- he says. "Remember (exodus XX.
is quarrels have be over my 12. the Firth Cionummlinent Han-
husband's refusal In Mkt my part
wads Mora they are
tit the small. ..We lies in a one--
rums aPPIIIIrant wIlle a,
beg The (*lurch we gliand is on the,
comer •ot our 4444i. I liumbaysiDs
peogrits attend tem asilly miming
Mhos Mare every groodley. We ot-
tani' a War Mara ling his parents
n hue started rand* te out aptu."t-
ir night right btu, mow morning
4 MAW I work six days a week and
Sunday wimolom h die es* norm
mg - I oan deep • bide bit later,
tut with in in-laws mania on us
beton 7:* ,sdp., h a imporabie.
Alin 7 IIOW terrIbe when I first
get UP add nu sualiarrassed o ••-
cotes guests that way.
iclat Sunday my In-laws woke
Ina tip nada. I relit into the bath-
rooms and MAW the door 'My mo-
ther-in-lers demanded that I come
Doha out and apologize for my
•Ailbeelicl:' betrayers. My brabsolid
Meat take mg pug against his
mealier and 1 think he alionlit hem.
or thy father and they maithir".
Thanking you In advisees for any
advice you can give Md. I am
Very truly younk
IN-LAW TRAXIBLE
DEAR TROURLE: Your in-laws
are rude I4 it d inconsiderate a n d
your hustund should set them
straight. And since your husband
quotes scriptures, ask him to read
Genesis II. -ittid therefore shall
man have Ms teem end hie
mother, end shall cleave unto W.
tic."
• • •
INS LIMOS* Si TIIIISS 1117211ST. SIIPITUCZY
7 /
myygggeggye goons Patrolman John H. McCarthy hovers
over his first maternity call-- his Wife Vera! Hearing a sum..RI OMB for a nitre ambulance La peek up an expectaat mother,
he bled wit° his partner, "Igey, that's my wife!" sad away
they went. Iveryliting ta fume hem In Homestead HospltaL






Dee desist Am mem and varied.
lima* sap Uwe becalm Use alan
likes losh at them
Qi4e'r3 art UsecibmAteat i,hr=ilea
wife has pet dam 'there. Seine are
there because the man le esseir of
Ida fendlY and was* Se crow *
lege. And some see *ear for -proy-
weenie. ' WM diet aclaramei-
ty WOMIS11 needs to be reminded
that her deetior. dentist or lawyer
b • Ilsnally
DEAR ABBY What ran parents
do about • istuation like this? We
have !trays altalatli gar oittlitsn $13
*deem adults we, 7110L" and
"—We- -rawe--seerie iseighbree
-ebbs *RD WS -lire sad
their ramp hang for Madera NO•I'
to Urania rams 61 duo manner
but ae. **JENNIE and HANK"
prisbituf Matron lo hard enough
11~116.11 MOM* nekchbem Ike
i_#1__111•440-111- ant
tell la what to do? We've al-
movartmen an friendly benne wig*
di air amIghl(rs and rant mai
way unable nos
ANNOY) PARENTS
DEAR PARENTS: Tell your
neighbors I privately. of COUrat
that you have instructed your chil-
dren to addreoo adults aa Mr. and
Mr.. and when adults ask to be
addretaed by their first names. they
"mite.- the children and encour-
age them to disregard their par-
ent. wishes.. If you tell them in
• aim way mad ask Ira In so-
oporoolon, you'll have no brottlaie.
• • •
Problem? 11 11rhe to AbbY Boa
6.9100 LAM Amageles. paid. Par a
• roonal rtgdy, mplome a clamped.
ad -raidriorati Fiweicve
Kale to write letters? lend est
dollar to Abby. Buz WOO. Ira
Arardes. Oallf. for Molmos booldel.















WIENERS, Swift's - 1-2-oz. 44—• I PORK STEAK — lb. 59'
BOSTON BUTT
lb. 39e I PORK ROAST _ _ lb. 49* I SPARE RIBS lb. 49°
FROSTY ACRES - 10 Ounces
-GREEN BEANS
EMOSTY ACRE* - le Ounces
BABY LIMAS
FROSTY ACRES-  10 Ounces
BROKELY SPEAM-
fROSTY ACRES - 10 Ounces
CUT CORN
fIROSTY arms -MI Ounces
a
  de is
•••••
CREAM PIES 
IFECNITY SEAS - Ouse*.
FISH STICKS • to • ====== wwwww ===== 29it





PURSEA - SI# Pemod,
Do9 Food $4.79 
eurirrsrpio. Can
Peaches 2 49c
cHir ROI AS tal.k. sPACRE ri I and
Meat Balls 1k 45c
K()ZY K1TTI.N

























20 LBS. 5W 
YELLOW ONIONS





Appl• Sauce 2 for 29c
MISS wist*INOSSI
PEAS 2 for 25c
BI mr; _ No 1 Cita
Asparagus 2. for 35c
STO K El. Y 'ti
BEETS 15c




TISSUE 4k 29c 



























-; Double Stamps All DaylVednesdaNn
  wE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY MONDAY
a









THE LEDGER & TTMES — MtRRAY. KENTUCKY WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 19. 19C6
'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ffilliftiffiltffillffill111111111110111111111WHIMMIIIMMIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIMM1111111111M11111111111111111111111111111H11111111111111111ffill111111111111111111Hffiffilififfillifilrg
/WY (he' -eat /oz Less
AT...OPEN EVERY EVENING MIDNIGHT
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
V,7e ReserveThe1ight To Limit Quantities











HARTS - 16-0z. Cans
BELMONT - No. 21 Can
Mixed Fruit 29c )
MEAT DINNERS Decm1211-0„ 2 89
— — 8-ot. pkg. — — 5 $1MEAT PIES °co.,
MISS LIBERTY
s
CHEESE 2 lbs. 79c
BETTY CROCKER - 8-Ounce Cans
BISCUITS 6 FOR 49c
• II LIAM SOLID
OLEO 2 LBS 39c
U.S. ChoiceSTEAK Round orSirloin
_ SHOULDER
' , ROAST 
• ROLI ED RUMP Sr
SIRLOIN TIP 
WONLMESS
-77 STEW BEEF Pi
1:4 - : BRISKET STEW
sliORT






- —  I. 29'
  lb. 39'
HUNTS ;-'Nd. 24 Can
PEACHES 4 FOR $1
VAN CAMP -
Pork&Beans 2 31c
PENN ( HAUP One (.allon DEL MONTE - N.. Caa MEI11.1.1
ISM
Anti-Freezel ga11.49 PEACHES 3 FOR -$1










.FISH STICK4FradeWM& — 10-ozoplifTV





 Butt L94, Shank 59
(mi
Portion - lb. U Portion - lb.
=
PICNIMBeelfoot Smoked — — lb. 39c
c















5 $l 00•Harts — — No. 303 can 0IMUSTARD GREENS No 3110 :an _
Alien's GREEN BEANS
Jennie Lee
— No. 303 can — 10 F°R s1•00
1 INSTANT COFFEE mg.-- — —..... tar 811*-* PORK & BEANS _NO'.7.7:san _ 10 F°R $1.00
• i FLOUR Gold Medal 5-lbi-ai  59*. _. GREEN PEAS --La.= _ — 10 '°.51600
: SWEET-POTATOES 'turn', - No. can 4 117.1 si fyint-NOTNTWAN..10-st.011-
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Can
LARD 4 lbcan 69c
PIE CHERRIES
PEANUT BUTTER Miss Liberty -- 12-oz. jar 39





Itss 4 F,'° $1 P.11
  4F-4)R$11
RNER S STOREL1S 46 07 C a n
Ice Milk 3 for $1 I CRACKERS 19Fb Tomato Juice
• CROP FROZEN ( In 6-07. .1
Lemonade 25c 2 for 25c• VALLEY FROZEN
Onion Rings 3 lb box 99c
101. G FIOZIEN - Z-I R-.,
French Fries 3 bags $1
MORTON - Apple yea( 11 I herrv
Fruit Pies 3 for $1
KED or (.OLDEN
Delicious Apples 4 lbs 39c
Yellow Onions 3 lbs 16c
Pt RNA. Tot' IKESH
Turnips 2 lbs 19c
11.1































* I.IBERTY COUPON *
* LIBERTY COUPON * * LIBERTY COUPON * * 
LIBERTY COUPON *
With this coupon and $.5..00 additional purchase.
t(--iaarettes and Tobacco Exci,Icled
50
GROUND • 3 LBS $1.47
With this coupon and the purchase of
VOID AFQ JANUARY' 26,1916 50
S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
10-LB. RED JANuAPROYT25A, ITte06 ES
With this coupon and the purchase of
S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With this coupon and 15.001 additional purchase.
(Cigarettes utand
.1-MIANrARYE;r5e,i4u9fidde )- -
CLOROX FOLGERS COFFEE _ _ L _ _ 39









































































WEDNYHT7AY - SANITARY 19, 1996
-and -mattress.26 hotser163--- --
1 I'M.FOR Site
_ -
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, cesaante VI* A _ FIVE-B.EDROOM twc-atory.
bath. Later wheat:. By owna. 1621
Hawatton. Phone 763-1701. T-F-C
ONE PAIR of now red eldvdt drapos
a. Will fls $ ft. vale window, 62
winches long. Also western middle.
Phone 7634540. • 3.19-C
_ 
NEWHAM RIVIERX 'Dieter, Omnp.
tr. lac new. Alm I It* Mtge* rear-
rasa Su 16t4 Ext. MOM 111-3011111.
3.19-P
brick. tao batna. fireplace. double
garage*. This is one of the finest
homes in and arOund Murray, lo-
cated ALA outside city lunits on a
beatialul and auoded lot 210' X
Z73'
A PRACTICALLY new four-bed-
room split level, ramify room with
fircplace, large int.hen and dining
area, y.o bathe, central heat and
air-conditioning, pat.° and out-
. side storage, located near the col-
FOUR I:U.01400M BRICK. leg*
room, den aikt luta:linen otaisbnatuon ..cuLosim., three bedroom
*4141 lirs440". 111111" rinse add brit* carpeting throughout. cen-
lasxs. meal rot* WM bh!rhe ha" ral neat and air - conditioning,
usapauxi. I 's reran* Waft ex- kitchen complete arch dishy. ashcr.
Ira "ewe. eelellett• Mated . Washer and dryer, drapes all in-





IP YOU WANT to buy or sell your
kbtatk' 6"4$4' 
sale of 
°ad" acluartr' property. see Tacker Realty Is In.. 
p4..*7b3-44o1.
- 1.1 Allen Company, Crie osItet and
ONE GOOD USE Chilaters 
most experienced realty companyD Allig 
In Murray Ttriter Realty & In-
suranc'e Company, 502 Maple
Street. Murray, Kentucky Donald
B. Tucker, Bobby Groan. phone
753-4342 1TC
traor.or, ail eqummeng god din plow.
See or call Jerry Burkhart 766-1047.
se, J-210.0
PRACTICALLY NEW beby•bed-and
-nathrein $20 Plugs 753-17M. .1-204
EXCELLENT efficient and econ-
omical. that's 'Blue Lustre carpet
and upholstery cleaner Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1 Manor House
of Color, 3-26-C
WANTED
IIDEPERIENCED WAITRESS 3 to 11.
5 days a week. Apply in person. Col-
lege Ora 3-1943
GARAGE DOOR--10 feet wide.
and 7 feet tall. Been used two
months, $6000 Phone 409-2401.
-TING
()NE •M" FARMALL Tractor, one
two-row corn picker. Plow. disc.
and, cultivator Priced 'xi bell Call
489-3461 after 6.00 p in. J-21P















won. ohm sedated rim, on 
are-ft*,
at tit. SlasfaaeleSfeette reset
the imli.. petal ilea rate, 
fro,:
stronger, clans( Aral SallteCI a strati
S., where were 511
ever" teal Wee I
MeV I. • Flo
pea 1,11, .1 rivet 411 prafl If= behind_
AitseAp. In • Wurrolersed wefts
✓te.& me r! ,
1.4%,..o rest to for 
Jacob Marry Is.
the swam. loads, in., Mat
he *sr we isedeet=iii 
dirbirei
rout ertme Inc is gam Kau
.




5-ROOM HOUSE. 314 N. 12th Phone
753411r78. J-19.0
  --
Palled HOUSE. camplete pliunbing,
UMW hcrai rent as Faxon costa-
0a11 762.-1737. J-19C
1.41-0011(- UWFSBNIMIED doves-
st.,..ais apartment $40 per month.
Water fureisned. Phone 793-21118.
NIC E SLEEPINO !Man foi college
buys, 30() Wcoillawn. Phone 753-
8014. •
TWO 111011- 1R1111 for
boys Ses al 110% Muter Of
cell 103-201. J-28.NC
I SINGLE SLEEPING moth for
college boy. Phone 753-1579.
J-21-C
.44
JOB DOING home nursing- Ex-
perienced. Call 492-8437 or 492-
8315_ 3-21-C
MAL& ntLP WAWrED
SERV1C7E STATION Attendiant. Ex-
perienced only need apply. No phone
calls Murray 1S900 Servacenter.
J-20-C give neume.
Tempest-tossed by advessture and love ,..ot sea
PrePie` •10..1
• INIM011.'1.41
.10 be • dr











ce can crust' arv.n,tae.
sem. rei-,t.ea. -but was hecause I pu
t in It tell must ask you. in co
a little •
a mace seer. they remember Silence. I don t Minh 
tett,
give In idsueeie
with Steam you can On
e 
rite Penne Like Nathaniel 01011143 ever give you 
Al
till 
like firojemin Frans. Hop I.e's mine Wk. and wt,
anti viorit loo..e briars it's 
Savors
Lon late Ar ter the 
o hn Tr
iOrpe. ant 1.1ge Histdedy_lbe /poke of blackmail -" "
noise t -That was an insult. MI,
the sierra,. essaying eiluties- -Jou 'uld (1"."th
'Prict A"
eonid own undet M II 'nurse 
Old -lanais Many iiireh.qi to Marcy'




his Het. "You cant sterantatl _ "Please- please dater.
' Maybe
ea.41 or Point Illerro I.w•rit to 
I elm
me, Sauey !" fit'wie
ner& ."1 I etiolate nave itain-- well, scan
ik 
try I ye been there, arid 1 
won't backwater" dal.. It would prolbably 
lull bin
now good it is, 
-You viUn•o s't Know now So I yob. IT idenrsly "
there, t bsi. K •.•141
0 • I :WIWI .141. Stun 4151.1.1 at net levelly
"Oh yes - your/ ONO
all 'ram!" /*eon M.trc !suit 
, Macey! You re. a coouttnutiosise and With n potter lace. Ain 
ao.
clerk riot s an old woman gossip. eal,sr.
"Vow re OCWii there and we
•
lost throe shdpe. Don't talk to 
• -Please pi•ese'• Susan don t know *hat you re to.luve
pteatted.• and .then 'turned to snout':
me stein Indlheir''
:icon nekl MC temper. 
It& father P mak as he tell tack She ma7iaged • *mad anti' se
tam Marcy. p.9.11 •Ine the nine tin°
"nIP A fie* Utile sank. 'SOK yea. Y‘-'t 4.•
svMeraahtret will
he uh. aruxpall ot roughing :the pul• Captain Balley'lto del Then.
det .tvain
Arrfrrr-N11 the- the .1411 was-s-i../re• iresr
..poppyeoeiti.. Marcy exiles. 
Negro came and Iiftoci Merry
MI easily as he might have lifted
C41. "Use monition nense. Barley!
stetsons? 01 e vest of engine-
H. .. you fltiree OS cooling 
a entld.
room crewer No. You'll get dila
new ship troth me. If you ever
do get -me, you'd do wel!
remember they the first law 64
the se's is to relater tomistanre,
and not 4Io ind *nen the
seit, were in the lee!"
ru tell vier who,' happened
. it Barrage.' 'kola anarood
',en you cal take your Marcy
oear and ail - to . hell with
• Uieiri!'
"Darra yoor nhouted theilitd
Man. I Ii Rae, no Mittel Li-
norm!'
-6ent Semen • - please!" Simian
bezer71 e
Neon faced Sec "I'm sorry
-nitre arr. slime :thing. to b.
talked about I/ you'd prefer to
len we
MIMSe not. rn
'Thee voted beer Miniete-hiers
tall. Pertain -Matey. 1 took the
Po'reso• aroand rotht fearror
bra. 1 made some Irina. Word -Rut en order is an ord
er. nnel (Ti, Er' Collt1,114A4 1.,YMOrrOW)
iit1LIW UM Devitt isubliabed by Harper • 
Row 009yentIn 51 1 as by Alma R Vet/Pith.
destrahatisd by bag FesteredSIIe,
STORM TIDE
by Capt. Allan R. Bosworth
From th. amyl publInhod by Harper & Row Copyrurbt rbrikileall. Diann:sited by King Features Syndeate.
got around, aml the wnolc fleet
titaillield Bee vultures, 1 warneel
them that the ice was making
sp. Sat they were too belay hunt-
ing."
Marcy drank more rurn, and
shrank .1.,vos in ma chair,
breathing with dirricuity
"He s very tired," Susan Moo
"1 mink von should go now.
"That's not salt the story,
and be an.nts It!' Sean replier,.
"He dion t fin- me because Use
amps were io.rt in the, re's Let
ellen teletat tee real region!"
Jacob Marcy nirreo and
kraighteneet -1 don r nave to
give yob a reason. blatle}1 I
can make captains, rno I can
break them
"Von li not twer44-ast-I, Hem.
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office Miss avail-
able, formerly occupied by th.
Murray Chamber of Commerc.
206-208 Maple Street, Western
3ark Fired Tobacco Growers A,
striation Office Building, Uti17-
-mewittrnseheiraitrart
parking If interested call 713-
3341-or 752-3342. H-J-20-C
WANI ED TO KENT
APARTMENT. furrihed or un-
furnished Wr4te: P 0 Box 95 and
aotxxiy should know that heti.* 
i
tilmeui the nidester of a Millar
-It I am master of a slim
Mies Marcy, I will sad he.
Wherever is best for net satets
ind that of het crew. We total
Whales alter we left Bering Tim
-when wiptet finally set! lit
Ole whales tease the ice. to..
The tarther west .vard we *ere
litu• more luck sue flail. rhen a
ty blew thr Patif net
die track. anci we run ior
Water and fresh provieron.-
Some of Int ci 4,5 flail Meechi
gum.- the ma, ago or Sere, 
tier Mouth and that seuljbor-
eton stiil expressed severe di
approve. .-Ceb on." she said
-Thin s an, except that Pa
Lloyd is one of the Ur .t larder,
Ou the PacaLic, and car inth
Meat places ito provision."
"(Kr-taus-It's -Very -timers-










BRAND wWw MS SKY-
LINE 1101111LE NOME 10'
Vt 'DE 54' LONG TWO 81W-
ROOM MODEL
All electric, deluxe elec-
tric stove and electric fur-




Enjoy your own New Home







See Bill Bailey for Details
1-1-C
1' - NOTICE
I22-ECTROLUX SALER As_ florrkg,Box 213. Murray. Ky.. C' M. San&
err Phone 282.2176 Lynnville, Ky.
PI:train4A
AM NOW-BACK as want at Ent
74 Kull OREL I WNW




10 earn gocd in:raise w..11 AVON
COSMETICS. We sill tram you.
Per swarm:neat write Mini Mina
Catagt, P. 0. Box las, Padnaait
KY. J-21-0
AT TNE MOVIES
'Mk CAPITOL AND DR1T11-111





32 or 38 Caliber S & W re- ;
After 5 p in., 627 1245s Drive. i
-rpm i
OG MARKk. t
Federal State Market News Ser-
vi:e, Wednesday, January' 19 1866
Ktntucky Purchase Area, Hog
Market Report, Includes 7 Buying
Stations.
lieceMts 436 Head Barrows and
(;:lts, Steady. SOW& Steady
U. 8. 1-2 190-230 lbe $28 75-29.40;
U S. 1-3 180-240 lbs 52800-28.25;
l'. S. 2-3 545-270 lbs 225 75-28 75;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lb., $23 00-24.00;
II'S. 1-3 350-450 lba. $22.00-23.001-'






-t4PLEVIA1, OMER: 3 44•49./"P. subs-stn.
rrl
Len Ea. r. 8100, Readers
Minna neirv;•sa'. Here.( citerileitral
Inneezin- HE! Var. Me re'. phone
-54ka. J-21-C_
FREE FRED FREE Cardui Calen- (13
days and Lathe.. Birthday
ar lisliand Drug 3-22-C








wooden -di:---ehhIerett -sive Ph tell 
yeas wnY
swan Milrey one- ro iltirr047 
iota& 'Lis - "
Sauey "Wee see'. that 






Use girl sail "PM ruin to•bsel
and. rub Iii, chest. ti he doesn't
go to steep, yuuU have be hada
the doctor."
• • •
"I'M SORRY, Miss Marcy."
Senn said.
whirled on trim; eyes dark
anger "Sorry Anti setts-
too, I trust! Yintl Ye Min
hvenge. Cipteitt Ibiuicy- re•
venire on • man who m me and
rick! You remit be proud
"1 only Wanted to Set the
record- straight.-
"But You sod dianhey orders,
thin I you? Wasn't there a
etividins order that M-tre)' ships
would steer clear of tale litrerl
hdahsis 7"
"Yes, there was, only you
wool find it in any of the ship-




from one of the men you nicu
boned --- e )111 to t
Thorpe. Father was ill I re
Use ictar, and then sest...1
igatn."
Scan Wafted. She kinked nen,
teem
"It se.ni•ct that for more than
twenty years Father hua sent
ftrulfey and egothoo and nee.
to Port Lloyd Pie a gist
nattier, Talus Marcy Mr
Thorpe letter -Urged lritthee to
tiring PCI , to AMerte• -So:
setworilt-
"No. no" Srergl eil . Folly
teany.-That werukt he a rm..
talltr!"
you saw he.-'? It's trii
that she is tn) na.r sister'r
"Well, I saw fl girt, Who gae.
by that Whine, yeti. BIII who Can
may whether ste true or not
There erre always neers iMene
girt?, mid there have neen
of wrist...slut* in thc 1,i1i1/1414 It









A NOOININS et.:5d4E:S Says the North Viet Nanl caption
 aCeriMpuny..ii. :his photo. -
eleileayteg their revolutionary zeal and surmormtmg d1fficuities. Workers of this mum-
p!stit in the libel:lied area of !South Vie! Neel rrake large quantity of grenade.,
„ a, •I Tr, .•.-0.• the Ct 8•72,r0tet pangeters "
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY. Ky Tikes Jar. 18,
19E6 - Murisy I.Ivesto.k Auc-
tion.
All livestock seighed on arrival.
CATILE AND CALVES: 384:
COMPARED LAST WEEK: All
claascs about toady._
SLACGIRTLIt STEMS: Good and
Choice 900-1100 lb. s3600-24.80;
Standard and Low Good $2C.00-
22.A.
).-EAUGHTDR HEIFERs: Good
and Choice 600-900 lb 228.50-
23.00; Mixcd Standard and Good
$18.00-21.00; Utility 816.00-17.90.
SLAUGHTE.B COWS: Cutter and
Utility 113,50-1580; Canner $11 -
00-13.20
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Gold. duet .1.800 lb. $17.00-18 •
Cutter and lighter weighte $1600-
17.5$.
SLAUGHTER. CALVES. AND
%%ALIAS Choice 350-550 lb calves
223.00-24.30; Good $:!0.00-2250;
Standard $ 1 b .00 20 .00 ; Verilers;
Choice $23.00-38.00. Good 226.00-
32.00, Standard 120.00-24.00.
FEILDEILe: Mixtid Gooc and Cho-
lc. 550-750 lb. weers $22.50-26 40;
Good 219.00-2200. Standard
IT1.50-11).00; BEWERtt: Hood
Cnoice 450-600 lb. $20.00-22 75;
Standard $17 00-19.00;
STOCK COWS: CholCv 4-7 year;



















































ARE LeOki TRY! To TAKE -
AIWA& orMr
OUR 510EYALXi coVERED WITH
5NOE7SeCtEH 110 RVJLT of oats,


























iOS GOO.. •.. - I :'-.0-11E+ORS"1.4. Fofokit RCTIO'Foki THEM SKONK 14COLLOW'ERS
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,- fs-k, MAG. P•E041. TH. MOS I DESI R
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HEAR THE NEWS IN TOWN,
POP ? scmE sTRANGERr'S




















































YOU MI15 SAYIN'-- 'BEATING
UP PEOPLE ALL THE WAY
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Letter To The Editor
(Centimmil Rouen Rage 1)
the teaching., otos...seism hi a kirk-
.lv Pnee'relilvel fielr) which renoirea
▪ not only rood training, het reel
•▪ dediea'ion as well. T believe if
more of our 'work. could "sit
=' where they thee would be
wore than willing to .ccrue up
_with a resetc•trible salwrv lltert448-





The Topa Company. Ithrodkald.
Olhkr hired major &anthem, allit111-
- chaos shorld not go on * one dan.
strike but. I do not share war
reason. In me opinion, a week's
walk out would be more effective.
In your editorial -sien mention-
ed the fert that some teachers
are unatialified and incompetent
and You are obvioii.Tv correct in
this - observation. RUT. would you
ttee this as an ?cense to penalize
our many nualified and comnet-
wit teachers! Let's nut the-
ory to the test in your own field.
IL in order to show a proft. ydh
• gj need to raise your ad-
vertisement or poh.crint'on rates.
would it seem logical for you to
say. "My ;saner must have mnre
Water and deserves more massy
but there are other new-spawns
which are pearl's. edited therefore
1 can't raise ins rates"! Can we
gay it is the fault of our geed
r compashout_ hmehers .thatye .are maw ineempetent and
atmealiffed Insiehora to the tree-
tale Of carve sot. so why bring
this into the salary issue?
lion made two other statements
in your editorial with ninth 1
Mast take issue. You said, W.
loge the KEA does not get car-
✓ied away by the salary issue and
allow -hotheads" to damage a.
prertige and standing which has
taken years for Kentucky teach-
ers to obtain Especially since the
ielatlook for higher pay is better
than it has beell for years . . .
Vt. mug thine to maw a larger
annual salary, bet we dio net want
them to damage the image they
Arr.. %nil< ;n order to ach;eve it"
Altair a.. to mat'. two °bee"
vestoes at thfi. W4ii147.
I Ti.
•••••• will not
44.144r rta•nrorn 'tat Meteors. thaw
Ann. 'lour!. nasal the 'luta and
.....44•41 aratvi on for there-
in...1...m Voir minded neoole will
'are hol1.1 a earn,. el Wt for
•icrucudic.. esir srea*ment at thss
• of his fellow man. It is
rother inire to that
on. ro-.1 trains/
hose lust because that verson
hanotote to he a 'T1.113fIwadaRlar
114T",•411. DiraitV, alone with svm-
Isaac. cannot he eaten. In niv per-
eon.* onfnjen. it is crying. shame
to threaten our teachers with leas
af eltrnitr in an effort to make
them remain ouiet as they have
for so many rears.
2. The outlook for higher nay
may be better Phan it has for
wars hut. if I am not mistaken.
leeriturkv still ranks teth in the
United States in teacher's sal-
aries.
I fully realize that what I have
written is about as pocular with
many people as an eridernic of
the mumps. Nevertheless. 1 speak
forrny4lf and stand on my own
convictions when I say it is time
we gave our teachers more than
lust a friendly smile and I truly
hope they are militant enough to




Locust Grove Baptist Church
:arm Bureau Weil Set
Governor Edward T. Breathitt has proclaimed the week
of January 24 Farm Bureau Week in Kenttiety. Looting
(Olf
er the Governors proclamation here are Farm Bureau
ficiaia, from left, I Es W. director of the
Vivid Services Division; Louis F o- )ri Harrodsburg. Presi-
dent: John W /Coon. Louisville, oxi-cf..ii.ve secretary, and
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fam.uner, lenge all eastAng aitageb$ 'cent from 21.1111.41112 in a comparable Mr Tappan inlicaced the Tappan prearonted a Wratidying troraire' $ apangiont. how all bulorasind
records in aides fix December. 11 period treat Ihr. Tappan sea hist • Dolman had been playing "catch and padeilani-dhe-worliWpwstog was testating good Wei -ed -bustneak
dlaelmed She TrIPPIn Divwlian Whose !AMU up- most cd the year. end had dor -imetler -the -fear teal&
at Mt.





made the announcement. Inglested tuck)" Wieldier hprelsont over Inile
that unaudited calm for December. at the saes whom of the iota
1965. for the total overran At. emir- lecePor‘tTlx hew*- 10
Mr. Isl.:van leilloalled a litaildog
ed sexa000. up 3e par mug the record fehares. He • ski indicated a141a0.7,4, up ,10 per cent from the bta331"3  " filwrd
from $7,091.0Ctlas At.les for loosas- net sales for Deere/boy of . for $12.1191.947 logged in 
the fourth tate rye him ever," conficletwe for
ber. 1901. the Mown Dkasicia would reach Warta' cif 12.4. 
the year 1906. -Entry into the kWh.
on marines Odd with a Twain
Mr. Tamen azwa iniegratea that 16360.000- at W per eent from the The Piniddent indium-red three line; livroduction 
of a new Prortla
corporate fourth quarter inks In audited post doming gales of 14.- saies figures were areIset to final range line; 
and. introduction of
MI5 talabliett 11111.100.00a vp 1 rlatifilt -the --like-. peeled 1984.--review amiawallkhisi-that--therve- Aseiw-ssattuata tht-tlitralle ntalT
ad the meg_ Mika rudi in tio faux-
th quarter. as. dld the entire occ-p.
oration. Tie add the 'Thigpen Ohl.
eons fourth gainer mks reached Give once for many
THE UNITED WAY
MANY PRICES CUT AGAIN Last 
FOR
TI;EaYs
Sale Closes Sat., Jan. 22 at 6pm 1A\IN( a8.
LOCATED ...
.
SIO W. Main, Murray. .. 211 S. 6th, May:ield




LI 'It DOLLAR ALL 0
:11(. REDUCTION SAL
01i MEWS- FINE CLOTHING ,
718 Main, Fulton
DlESS SLACKS
An extra large assortment of fine
quality men's slacks. Many fine styles,
fabrics. and colors.
Reg. 8toli. Reg. 7.95




Hundreds of bccotiful colors and
patterns, taciheorsolly known liestals.








saki ei v•ry #.4.•
•.• OA sett at •n aft













'5500 MEN'S SUITS sizr
65d MEN'S SUITS
$7000 MEN'S SUITS
$7500 MEN'S SUITS 43366
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Tremendous 'foci of fine qualify coots. Soitct The style is -Tgre fit'







MEN'S DRESS HATS 1 All of our famous ;some brand
hats to be sold to make room for
spring hots. All must go. Many
styles and colors.
Reg. to $11.95
Men's -D.7.1s Hats $597
Reg. to $12.95
Men's Dress Hats $8"_........
Sacr.ficz.ri!
15.4

















fin• quelity coats in
weriety et stytit end fehriet.






510 West Main. Murray
MEN'S SPORT COATS
Select from a very large group of







'The entire stock of famous name
brand sweaters is on sole at great re-
ductions off regular price.








14ever orate ironing. Esti."












FACTORY OUTLET ClitlisIg STORES 510 W. Main, Murray
516 Broadway, Paducah
211 So. 6th, Mayfield
218 Main, Fulton
•
•
•
•
• Is
I.
